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PART I: CF Opportunities -- Travel
Did
before
March
2014

Did after Plan to
Don't
March do during plan to do
2014
2016

N/A

AUTO PURCHASE: Purchase more fuel
efficient car (new or used)
AUTO MILES: Drive fewer miles (alternative
transport, car pool, walk, bike,...)
MAINTENANCE: Improve auto maintenance
(service, checking tire pressure,...)
# VEHICLES: Reduce number of cars in
household.
AIR TRAVEL: Reduce the household annual
air miles (fewer trips, combined trips, use
alternatives, such as trains)
DESTINATION PLANNING: Stay at "
green"
hotels, limit local travel, use public transport.
OTHER INITIATIVES (explain)

Please provide details of any initiatives adopted by your household on this page (descriptions, quantities, etc.).

Goal of reducing annual miles by 1,000 miles, from 12,000 to 11,000. Combined social and shopping trips to reduce local
miles; increased use of bus service to downtown. Effort to increase use of bicycle transport unsuccessful due to limited safe
travel options. Family obligations in summer of 2015 caused sharp increase in total mileage; will try to redouble efforts in
2016.
Regular maintenance always performed, but increases attention to tire pressure between service intervals. Reduced number of
autos from 2 to 1 in 2010.
Air travel is very limited, currently about 1 round-trip per year for one person. When traveling distances by auto, we try to
stay at "green" hotels and minimize local area travel at those locations.

PART II: CF Reduction Opportunities -- Home
Did before
Did after
Plan to do
March 2014 March 2014 during 2016

Don't plan
to do

N/A

SOLAR: Install solar energy system(s)
THERMOSTAT: Adjust thermostat (warmer in
summer, cooler in winter).
REPLACE: Replace inefficient heating & cooling
systems (AC, hot water,...)
INSULATION: Improve home insulation (walls,
windows, roof,...)
LIGHTING: Replace incandescent lights with
LED's. Turn off lights when not in use.
APPLIANCES: Purchase "Energy Star" rated
appliances (refrigerator, washer/ dryer,...)
LAUNDRY: Use cold water for wash; line dry
clothes when possible
WATER: Replace shower heads with low flow
types; landscape with "water-friendly" plants.
WASTE: Increase recycling; stop junk mail.
OTHER INITIATIVES (Explain):

Please provide details of any initiatives adopted by your household on this page (descriptions, quantities, etc.).
Apartment complex where we reside cannot be retrofit for solar power. High R-value windows present when apartment
purchased. Added shades or screening to limit cooling when not in apartment. Heating/ AC unit due for replacement during
next 18 months; will purchase energy efficient unit. Replaced 12 recessed incandescent lights with LED's this year.
Replacing incandescents with LED's in other fixtures as appropriate lights are available. Energy Star appliances installed at
purchase in 2011, except refrigerator, which we plan to replace in next twelve months. Line dry when possible -- outside line
drying not allowed.
Condo fees associated with energy costs decreased due to replacement of incandescents with LEDs in common areas &
modifications to elevators to reduce energy consumption.
Currently recycle near maximum possible; plan to more aggressively limit junk mail in 2016.

PART III: CF Reduction Opportunities -- Food:
Did before
Did after
Plan to do
March 2014 March 2014 during 2016

Don't plan
to do

N/A

CHANGE FOOD TYPES: Increase sources of food
from grains, vegetables & fruit; Reduce beef,
poultry, eggs, fish & dairy.
MODIFY DIET WITHIN TYPES: Beef, pork, lamb
& dairy products produce more C02 emissions than
fish & poultry.
LOCAL PRODUCERS: Local growers use less
C02 for food transportation; are fresher, support the
local economy and increase regional diversity.
WASTE: Total food waste, including production,
distribution, local grocery & in the home is
estimated at 25% of C02 emissions. Waste less.
EAT ORGANIC: There is some debate over the
actual difference in C02 emissions, but organic food
has other advantages.
OTHER INITIATIVES (Explain):

Please provide details of any initiatives adopted by your household (descriptions, quantities, etc.)
In reality, improvements have occurred along a continuum, eating less red meat & more chicken, or other protein sources such
as beans & tofu. In addition, our meat eating (beef, chicken & fish) now uses smaller portions -- frequently combining with
greens, beans & other vegetables in a salad for dinner, rather than as a main entree.
We strive to purchase foods produced locally & organic, modifying menu plans based on available produce. We consume
limited amount of dairy products, but could do more. Problems experienced in the trade-offs between purchasing the best
perishable produce, while minimizing the number of trips. Increased use of dried grains and beans, such as lentils, has helped
to reduce food-related emissions with their extended shelve lives and good nutritional value.

PART IV: CF Reduction Opportunities -- OTHER :
Did before
Did after
Plan to do
March 2014 March 2014 during 2016

Don't plan
to do

N/A

SHOPPING: Like travel, home energy use & food,
the goods and services we consume generate C02
emissions in the production process. Spend less for
goods & services or purchase "used".
PURCHASE CARBON OFFSETS: Individuals can
purchase C02 "credits" from various organizations
which are used to promote "sustainable" agriculture,
reforest land with indigenous species in many less
developed areas of the world, including Nicaragua.
The "cost" of purchase is approximately $20 per ton
of C02. This can be an attractive option, especially
in types of emissions where individual households
have limited control, e.g. air travel for work.
OTHER INITIATIVES (Explain):

Please provide details of any initiatives adopted by your household on this page (descriptions, quantities, etc.).

We could always reduce further our purchase of goods & services, even as they don't appear excessive.
Plan to spend $80 - $100 in purchase of "carbon offsets", representing approximately 4-5 tons of carbon, in a pilot endeavor,
for us. Ideally, we will be able to dedicate the "offsets" to a project in Nicaragua sponsored by a Montreal-based NGO that is
working with local farmers to re-introduce local species of trees, improve watersheds, etc.

